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W96-1211.  Holland Classical Union. 




 The Holland Classical Union is one of several RCA local classical unions, organizations 
of the Reformed Church Women body.  These unions bring together women within a particular 
RCA Classis.  The collection contains correspondence, certificates, programs, newspaper 
clippings, and meeting minutes. 
 
Accession No:  W96-1211 
Provenance:  Holland Classical Union 
Donor:   Holland Classical Union 
Photographs:  Dozens of newsprint images 




 The Holland Classical Union is one of several RCA local classical unions, organizations 
of the Reformed Church Women body.  These unions bring together women within a particular 
RCA Classis.   
 
Scope and Content 
 
 The collection contains correspondence, certificates, programs, newspaper clippings, and 




 Certificates, 1967 
 Correspondence, 1967, 1978 
 Minutes Books, 1960-1987 
 Programs, 1960-1987 
